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Who In Hell Stopped theREALTORS 0, K.

MAYOR'S PLAN War for 2 Solid Hours?
Just One Young Hy. Ford

Who Wins the War?. Chorus of Mule Drivers, Dough
boys and Others of "This Man's Army": "The Mili-

tary Police I" One Sammy Wants Two Roads,
One for French and Other for Yanks.

Br DAMON RUNYON.

(Staff Correspondent of Universal Service.) ,

With the United States Army of Occupation.
VOICES OF THE NIGHT.
Scene: A heavily congested road in France, just behind the front

CALLS GERiillS
felOST DEPRAVED

men morld
Badger Was One of Men Who

Drove Teutons from the'
Grave of Queniin

Roosevelt.

'.'When you were told by platform
Speakers and editorial writers that
we were not fighting the German

people, buf that our differenence was

with the kaiser, you were listening
to something that is untrue. The
German soldier is the lowest and
most brutal individual in the world."

Lying on his cot in the Union
depot, bound in a plaster paris cast
from his hips down, and escorted by
two medical attendants from Fort
Snelling, Minn., William Harkins,
20, . enroute to the United States
general hospital in Denver, was

speaking of his six months' exper-
ience fighting the Huns in France.
Young Harkins is suffering from tu

tel kn u s k (" Ou $line on a dark and rainy night. Several miles of war traffic have been

brought to a halt by some obstruction in the road. '

First Voice (from an ammunition truck, very pleasantly) --Well,
what in hell's the matter now? ,

Second Voice (from truck just ahead) I dunno. We've stopped
again.

First Voice (sarcastically) Oh, have we? I thought we was going
right along. What is it, anyway?

second voice aismauyj i aun-,- -

this road for three hours. Gimme anno. l can t see notnin . uosm ene s o In

F0RE1AIET
Real Estate Board Defers Ac- -,

tion on Proposed New

Auditorium and Public

Library.

Mayor Smith's plan for a mu-

nicipal market, presented by the
city's executive to the Real Estate
board at their meeting in the
Cljamber 'of Commerce yesterday,
received praciically unanimous en-

dorsement. The may r also intro-
duced his plans for th public li-

brary and the Auditorium as a
memorial to Omaha soldiers and
siilors who lost their lives in the
war.

After the mayor had addressed
the meeting the real estate men en-

tered into a general discussion as
tj whether the plan should be en- -

' dorsed. Some opposed certain de-

tails of the plan, particularly the
, abolishing of the present market at

Eleventh and Jackson st .is, while
DivIJ Cole opposed it from the
standpoint of its CTipe !n with
the retail grocer. F. D. Wead,
who put the motion that the plan
be endorsed; Byron R. Hastings,
Ernest Sweet and several others
favo:. I the plan, and .vrhe i the mo-
tion was f...ally put to a vote tlure
were no dissc ting votess cast.

Want Time to Think.
No final action was taken y tl.

real Restate men on the I.Urary
proposition at the meet'.g yester-
day, the mayor telling them that '

preferred that they take time to
think the proposition over. He said
that he would later submit a more
concrete pla nd then v. -- al.1

t have . . exprci.'...
them. "

In explaining the proposed city
market, Mayor Smith said he had
thoroughly investigated the market
at Oes Moines, and while in that
city was surprised at the number of
people taking advantage of the op-

portunity to buy garden produce
direct from the producer in small
Quantities. He went into a general

Omar.
Eighth voice (auerously): This is

berculosis of the bone as a result
of shell shock sustained in battle
August 3 near Vesle river. . . Phy-
sicians say he cannot recover.

. Depraved to One Man.

"I have seen these Germans on
the firing line, I have seen them in

captivity and have interested myself
to study their mental attitude," said

Mrs. H. M. Patton,' Waverly, Mo., writes: "I fed
two boxes of 'More Eggs' to my Kens and broke the egg record.
I got 1500 eggs from 160 hens in exactly 21 days." You can do
as well. In fact, any poultry raiser can easily double his profits by doubling
the tgg production of his hens A scientific tonic has been discovered that
revitalizes the flock and makes hens work all the time. The tonic is called
"More Eggs". Give your hens a few cents' worth of "More Eggs" and, you
will be amazed and delighted with results. A dollar's worth of "More Eggs"
will double this year's production of eggs, so if you wish to try this great
profit maker, write E. J. Reefer, Poultry Expert, 436 Main Street, Kansas

City, Mo., who will send you a full size package of "More Eggs" Tonic for

$1.00 (prepaid). But better still, send $2.25 as extra special discount, and

get;8 of the $1.00 packages, all charges prepaid. Three packages is a full
season's supply. So confident is Mr. Reefer of the results that a million dollar
bank guarantees if you are not absolutely satisfied, your money will be returned
on request and the "More Eggs" costs you nothing. Send for this bank guar-
anteed egg producer today or ask Mr. Reefer for his free' poultry book that
tells the experience of a man who has made a fortune out of poultry.

' ' Beware
of imitators and imitations.

young Harkins.. in my opinion
the Germans are repraved almost
to a man. They are perfect beasts,
and all of the mean things thatt have
been said about the kaiser are in- -

inadeouate to describe the unprin
rtcipled and cowardly German soldier

"We were lighting .the Uermau
people, who should be made to suffer,
punishment as great as that which
will be inflicted on the kaiser."

A Wisconsin Boy.
Harkins. who was a member of

Company G., 128th infantry, Thirty-secon- d

division, enlisted May 8, 191";
at Hiles, Wis.; the home of his par-
ents. He suffered a severe shell

rer'nly a hell of way to run a warl
How'm I ever goin' to git to Bu-

zancy at this rate? What's the name
of that last place we passed?

First voice (informatively): Har-risbur- g.

Seventh voice (growing a little
stronger): Whoa, you I ! I

Second voice: 'At guy's cer'nly a
bear!

Feminine voice (from interior of
another truck): I wonder if this
:s the best road to Buzancy?

Chorus of voices (whispering
huskily all along the line): Sh-h-- h!

First voice (after startled silence):
Wasn't that some dame?

Second voice (hoarsely): Sure!
It's 'at Salvation Army gal. I see
her back yonder today. She's the
one what makes the flapjacks.

Ninth voice (from away back):
Well, what in hell !

Chorus of voices (excitedly):
Sh-h--

First voice (after clearing throat):
Yes ma'am, this is about the only
road there is. It's pretty bad, it's
pretty bad, but it might, be. worse.
You ought to see the road to

' " '
Cheppy. -

Tenth voice (warmly): Yes, or
the one to Montfaucon.

Feminine voice (sweetly): Is that
so?

Second voice (softly): She kin
cer'nly make flapjacks

Wants Two Roads to Run War.
First voice: If ever I run a war

I'm going to have two roads to run
it One for us. and one for them
Frenchmen.. Then mebbe we'll both
git omewheres.:

Eighth voice Xsorrowfully): Well;
I ddn'f Tike the way they're runni.i'
this war I gotta git to Buzancy
tonight and here I am' tied up like
this. I never see;such a business. 1
wish Gen'rul Pershing hisself would
come along and git stuck here. I
bet he'd burn somebody up.

Eleventh voice (as owner comes

!a !a 'Yl in" V
ir
JL

i "77..... L, h ;x-- yshock which shattered the bone in u jtaLia.-u-.isiy-- uhis right hig and leg. He has been
undergoing treatment for his injury
at Fort bnelhng." The surgeons

to R7there are said to have lost hope for
his recovery, and ordered him sent
to Denver in the belief the climatic
conditions there will prove of benefit

wetl
Third Voice (from an ambulance)
Hey, what in hell's the trouble up

there? You dead, or what? Do you
think I want to stay here all bight?

Fourth Voice (from a supply
camion) Come on, nowl Less gol
Ally! Ally!

First Voice (bitterly) Yeh, ally I

Chorus of Voices (with sarcasm)
Ally I Ally!
Fifth Voice (rising very authori-

tatively out of the darkness, as
somebody flashes on light, spraying
entire column with the white glow)

PUT OUT THAT LIGHT I

Sixth Voice (as light suddenly
vanishes) Well, they's a military
policeman around, anyway. That'll
help some. .

M., P. Win War.
Seventh I Voice (shrilly) Who

wins the war?
Muffled Chorus of Voices The

M. P.'sl
Fifth Voice (deprecatingly)

Thass all 'right, nowl Thass all
right! .

First Voice (consolingly) Jerry
won't be over a night like this, bud-
dies; it's too dark.

Fifth Voice Nev' mind about
Jerry. Just keep that light ojut.

Eighth Voice (from another sup-
ply camion, very plaintively) This
is a hell of a. way to run a war!
Where are we at, anyway? What's
the name of this place? Don't any-
body know? ,

First Voice (peevishly) Aw, it's
Omaha! Where d'you suppose?

Eighth Voice (in some distress)
How far's to Buzancy? I gotta

?it to Buzancy tonight s6me time,
jtrst gotta do it

; Ninth Voice (from down the line)
Hey, what's the idea? Give us a

chancel .

First Voice (derisively) You
gotta fat chance, you have? buddiel

Seventh voice (coming faintly and
from far away): Whoa, you ! 1

Second voice (admiringly): Who's
'at guy? Sounds like a gen'ral.

First voice (also admiringly): It's
more likely some mule skinner. I'H
say he kin; cuss,

Second voice (warmly) : I claim he
kinl

Tenth voice (from the interior of
a truck, pensively) : I hope the
iquarehea'ds don't start shovelin no
coal over this way till we git out of
here. It'd be a little bit messy. You
'member that road to Montafaucon.
Joe?

: Member of "Gimme' Club.
, Eleventh voice ' (from seat of
truck): Aw, they ain't been shellin'

vowwy. raiserto him. Harkins was injured while
assisting in carrying the dead and
wounded from the battlefield. Lieut
Clarence Noble of Harkins company,
was helping him carry a wounded
soldier to the rear. The shell struck
in the center of the stretcher, killing

In the spring a disease broke out in my hens and I lost fourteen. I had 12 or 13 "More Eggs" tablets left and. I
used it in their drinking water and the rest of the sick ones got well and went right on laying. - . i

-: MRS. EMMA WRIGHT, Memphis, Neb. .

discussion of the plans of the buildi-

ng1, and said the cost would be
about $10,000. The location at
Fifteenth and Davenport streets is
in his opinion accessible to more
people of moderate means in Omaha
than any other location.

"I think we will all agree that one
oi the greatest problems of the day
is that of foodstuff," he said; '"and
we must do something to get ths
producer and the consumer face to
face, and cut out the! profit Mf,th
middle men as far as possible." 'He
explained he did not mean to doany
harm to the retail grocer, but he
did not believe that the people, who
are willing to take their baskets and
go to market and get their produce

Lieut Nobel instantly. - and the
wounded. soldier.. who occupied the
stretcher.

Freed Roosevelt's Grave.
Harkins' company was among the

V " MISSOURI
'' "Got Eggs All Winter"

I have given "More Eggs", a good,
trial,- - and it is as recommended.
Have gotten eggs all winter. ....

ROY SOOTHERS, Dunlap, Mo.

roops which captured the cemetery
in which Quenton Roosevelt was
buried at Chemery. France. "We

KANSAS
."Never Got So Many Egga Before"

I have used.your "More Eggs" for
about one month, and I will say we
never got so many eggs before, and
I would have no reason not to think
it was your medicine.: .

- MRS. CHAS. BROHANNUER,
. J Route' 5," Baldwin Cityy Kan.

f IOWA
"Getting Lota of Eggs",.

"

I am very well pleased with Reef-

er's "More Eggs" Tonic, and I am

getting lots of eggs.

J. DERVUEN, JR., Bell City, Iowa.

there, should pay the prices that
camped in the cemetery six nights,"people do sitting at home and hav ne said. I he grave had been
marked by. the Germans with' aplashing back through dark): Well."

ing their groceries delivered. He
spoke of the number of poor peo-
ple living in the district tributary to
this proposed market, and said:
'That is the class of people Omaha
has got to take care of, and Jny
idea is to establish this market
house near them, so they can buy

simple board bearing the name of
Quentin Roosevelt. We fenced it
off with wire, and some French sol-
diers got the best stone they could,
wrote the date and manner of death,
with the name of the occupant of the
grave and several inscriptions pay--. A Elillicn 'B3llr,:their produce in small quantities at

right prices. I know we will have

it amt no frog after all. You know
what it is? It's nothin' but one of
them damn little ol' Fords got
crosswise in the road. They just
got her brushed off.

Eighth voice (gloomily) : Well,
what d'you think of that? A Ford
stopping the whole war for . two
nours! And I'm in a hurry to get to
Buiancy too Well, here we go
again! Ally Ally!

Chorus (along line): Ally Ally!
Fifth voice (harshly): Cap, put

out .that lightl

mg inoute io me memory ot the
daring aviator who lost. his life
fighting, the enemy of their country.
French women literally covered the

M ' T ' . " ' ' A? a mm
' '.X "' !

the opposition of the retail grocers
as a protest has been filed with the
city commission. We will have the
opposition of the peddlers, and we

Here js the facsimile ot the guar- - r
mound with, flowers, which they re-

place each day with fresh blossoms,
Harkins said. 'already havs the opposition of the

commission men, but the laboring
people, and several women's clubs
are for the market, as it has been

f.proposed.
Would Encourage Thrift wMAlCTr.irV v

Police Resist Effort
of Juvenile Officer

to Hold Young Flynn
Police and juvenile atitti

The mayor sail the market would

aside a part of the space especially
for their goods. This alone would
fill three great needs; it would en-

courage thrift, increase the produc-
tion of foodstuff and, perhaps en-

courage them later in liffo get out
on the farm and become producers.

k ntlW a wavMHs
ajso encourage the boys to raise
Harden produce, giving them a place

I fcereby guarantea t

that to. Prefer will carry out
Ms pgrieeeat and this..to market their crops by setting

antee of a' million-doll- ar bank that L4
"More Eggs", will produce results This million dollar
bank guarantees to refund your money if you are not satisfied.
You rua norisk. So don't delay. Every day you wait you
are losing money. . .

' .. n-

"EIoreBggs"i;iaIie3Layers
:

;

: nt of Loafers :

This is a concentrated tonic, not a food. It con-

sists of every element that goes toward the making of more
eggs. A perfect regulator, aids digestion, stimulates egg production
and builds firm bones and strong muscles. The foremost authorities
in America and poultry raisers from every State endorse Reefer's
"More Eggs" Tonio

banlc for iter agrees to reiura
to the custeser the total
raorat of bis resittancs, la
It. Reefer falls to da.ts.fc)

clashed yesterday over the disposi-
tion of R. W. Flynn, alleged boy-burtrl-

bound ovm in nnlir nun
, AmuUxft Poultry Expttt

on a charge of breaking and entering
the Walter G. Clark storehouse.
Thirteenth and Farnam streets, De- -

City Commissioner Towle also
spoke for the market, claiming it
would increase the amount of prod-
uce on the acres of unused land in
the suburbs of the city.

Library Called Inadequate. .

Referring to the plan for a new
library and auditorium plans, Mayor
Smith said the present library was
inadequate even as a library, and
provided no space for art exhibits
or a museum. lie said the city should
have an auditorium seating 2,500
people, as the Municipal auditorium
was far too large for the many small
gatherings hat meet there. "If you
don't think so," he said, "just try
once to get up and speak to 2,000
people in a building large enough
to hold 8,000." -

Already the mayor has written
General Harries and Major Mahei
in France asking them to send to
Nebraska trophies captured by the
Nebraska boys in France, "and when
these things come we don't want
them to lay out doors," he added.

cemoer .

CaptvJohn Briggs, chief of de-
tectives, refuser! tn errant thm rnntW30YS ' W of Probation Officer Vosburg of the
juvenne court that the charges
against Flynn be quashed.

Mr. vosDurg in his interview with
the detective chief said young Flynn 3 vJllilQlId U end uwqshqe JU0 (mm i

who were in the army a few
months ago, our Soldiers and
Sailors who were in the

1200 Egga From B Bena. . .,
The. "More Egga"'Toriiedid wonders

for me. I had 9 hens when 1 got the
tonio and waa getting five or slit egf?sa day. April let I had over 1,200
eggs. I never saw the equal.

EDW. MEKKER. Pontiac, Ulcti.

8088 Kgga From 125 Hen ; 1707 TEgf la 21 Daya
Since using: "More Eggs" I have got From 135 hens In 21 days, I got 1707

mora egga than any time I have been in egga. Beat that if you can, I am feed,
the poultry buslnes, about thirty years. ing "More Eggs" Tonic.
Since the 16th of March to November MRS. WILLARD SMITH, Dover, Md.
16th, I have marketed 749 dozen and
only have one hundred and twenty-fiv- e ....
hens. i ' 129 Flgga in Five Daya

MRS. W. S. DEAHL, Exline', Iowa. 1 wouldn't try to raise chickens without
HnBaMHMWBHBHMMHmHMaaJ "More EggB," which means more money.

WAN T

Chamber of Commerce

Adopts Mercer Memorial
At the meeting of the executive

committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce Tuesday, the following reso-

lution in memory of
David H. Mercer was adopted.

Tha death of Hon. David H. Mercer hu
removed a benefactor of Omaha and Ne-
braska. -

In tlva successive terms In congress he
save the ten beat year of his Ufa In loyal

was an escaped inmate of the
Kearney reformatory and insisted
that Flynn should be returned there.

"It only means that he will be out
again in a short time doing the same
thing over again," said Captain
Briggs after refusing the probation
officer's demand.

Other police officers have accused
Vosburg of releasing youths arrest-
ed by them.

One said the probation officer had
turned the lads loose immediatelyafter they had been remanded to his
custody.

Mattson is Elected Head
of --the Advertising League

Lloyd H. Mattson of the Con-
servative Savings and Loan associa-
tion has been selected as the presi
dent of the Advertising Selling
league for 1919. Mr. Mattson Jias
been prominent in the counsels of
the organization and is regarded as
one of its most progressive and ac-
tive members. J. Lloyd Ferciot.
manager of the Western Union Tel-
egraph company, is the new vice

I use It right along. I have 38 hens and
In S daya have gotten 10. dozen eggs or.

service to hie city and atate, and ha leaves
a record of substantial achievements In
office that will stand for years to coma.

In recognition of the benefits that have
coma to Omaha throuah his active efforts

' 1.1A8 Egga After Oae PackageLast Fall I bought a borof your "Mfr
Eggs" Tonio and would like to have you
know the result. From January 1st to July1st my hena laid 1,86- eggs.-- .

7 A..E. WHlTa.. Scranton, Pa4
Iaerea(e From 8 to M Eecs"

T am well pleased with your "ilore Eggs"Tonic I was only getting 8 or 9 eggs a day;Now I am getting 3 dozen a day.TO BCHlIiDT, ighady Bend, Kan "

A Great Transformarloa
I want to thank you for your booklet. I

never had such a transformation as I have
seen In my hens since giving them the ,"Morej
Eggs." They are laying straight on every
day. MRS. T. T. BANKS, Fayetteville, N. C.

"More Esra" Toale 1

Sinceusing "More Egga" do' not think
there is one chicken that Is not laying. We
get from 40 to 60 eggs per day. Before
using "More Eggs" "we were getting 8 and
I egga per day.

AP, WOODARD, St Cloud, Fla. -

. . - ...

JOES
NOW

The Omaha Daily Bee is helping you to find a
good position. We will publish for every Soldier,
Sailor and Marine.

A FREE .WANT-A- D

" 'More rEgga Makes SSOO"

I used "More Eggs" Tonio during- - the win-
ter. I was able to sell $300 worth of eggs
during the year. Good record.

JOSEPHINE BEVARD. Derby, la.
18 Ben 12 Eggs a Day "

Six weeks ago I began giving "More Eggs"
Tonio and I was not getting an egg from 18
hens, and now I am getting 10 to It every
day R. L. REYNOLDS. Luray, Va.

15 Hens 310 EggaI used "More Egga" Tonic and In the
month of January from 15 hens I got 310
eggs. t
MRS C. R. STOUQHTON. Turners Falls, Mass....

"Frnra Ifo Eggs t 37 Eggs Day
That "More Eggs" Tonio I got awhile back

Is Just simply grand, the. best thing I have
ever used. When I started using it they Aid
not lay at all. Now I get 87 esrgs a

A, J. UNNIGER, Elwood, Ind.

1ZB. . - . jnua. j. u. UAiit.3, sauna, uma.
i .. -- 75 Laid Every Day- p

v The "More Eggs" I ordered from you last
winter proved out very satisfactory. Fully75 of my hens laid every day.

H. G RADER, Greenville, Tenn.v
"More Egga" Paid the Pastor

I can't express In words how much I have
. been benefited by "More Eggs." I've paida

my debts, clothed the children In new dresses,
i and that la not all I paid my pastor his dues.

I sold 4i dozen eggs last week, set 4 doze a,ate some, and had 1M, dozen left.
MRS. LENA M'BROON, Woodbury, Tenn.

200 Worth of Eggs From 44 Hens
I never used "More Eggs" Tonic until last

December; then just used one $1.00 packageand have sold over $200.00 worth of eggs from
forty-fou- r hens. - "More Eggs" Tonic did it.
A. O. THODE, Sterling, Kan., R. No. 2, Box

the Omaha Chamber of Commerce author

of the Union State bank, has been

ise thta expression of respect and appre-
ciation to be Incorporated In the per-
manent records of this organisation. ,

A resolution in memory of Henry
S. Susmann, a member of the execu-
tive committee last year, who died
December 3, was also adopted at the
same meeting.

Denlson Comes to Move

H?s Family to Chicago
E. F. Dennison. former . general

secretary of the Y. M. C. A..-wh-

cnosen secretary. ,. .

Woman's Club is to ;Give
,

. Play for Near East Fund
The Woman's club of Omaha will

present a two act play; .the "Doll
House,' in the Scottish Rite cathed w -
ral Friday night A strong cast of Send a dollar today for a full-siz- e package of "More

l!ggs" Tonic: or better yetf, send $2.25 at extra special discount, E.J.CCm 436 Main St, Kansas City, lis.
a

left, recently to assume' charge of
the personnel for central division,
including eleven states, is in Omaha
for a few days. He came to assist
in moving his family and household
goods to Chicago, where the family

$JOO for one full iiieparkftw . .

and get three packages. Three packages are a full season's supply. Don't put it off.

Bring your discharge papers
to our office in the lobby of the --

Bee Building and your ad will
not cost you one cent.

A placed in your ad will
indicate your service in the
Army, Navy or Marine.

"Keep Your Eye on The Bee"

Improving Every Day
!

MCI $225 t Araaftilt life 11.00 rtoVnret of n -
''More Eggs" oa apacisi diaaaant. L--JQ tilarh Tin (kesouara otmotil order vonaMml.)will make their iuture home.

characters has been secured.' Cou-
pons in the last Scottish Rite Bulle
tin will admit guests of '.members.
No admission will be charged but
opportunity will be given all to sub-
scribe. The money will, go to the
relief of the starving people in the
near east i " , t

Unable to Agree.-Washington-

Jan. 15. Senate and

Send this with an absnlute Bank Ouarantee that you will refund mr maatr
if Uiiitooiclsnotsatiifactotrtomaintwy way. .. ,

Order now and start your hens making money for you. Remember, you run no risk. A
Million-Doll- ar Bank will refund Instantly If you are not satisfied. you don't order your
"Mart Egft" no at Uatt mar1-- om th coupon for Mr. Bttr to lend you, abtolutily fn;hit taluablt poultry book that Mil th trpiritiu of a mem uho, himulf, ha mad a fortun
and it hslpinf othur to mak mony owl ofpoultry. Act NOW. Dou't wait Pin a dollar
to the coupon. Or send $3.25, which will guarantee your winter's egg supply. Send for
this egg producer NOW. TODAYl It has helped thousands of others
and will help you, too. You lose egg money every day you wait. ,

) -i jk

II: Ham.
n
ahouse conferees on the oil land leas

PARTIAL PAYMENT
If yon nave subaeribea ta a Liberty

Band and are vnekle ta complete the
contract, yen ey cash your receipts
or beak card at this office.

National Bond Co.
10 W.-- Bids, 18th and Fenian.

ing bill held another meeting today,
but were unable to harmonize differ M.fvf Me. j. n a5436 s,.Kar2as city, r.2o.
ences in the legislation and ad Pnn1hr fr1 m ia'tmH Wtr,tUiStak OunitoTnh l k.rf o-- t "

' - - Ir i t---rjourned until Friday. ,. . . Ik.


